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We report the first dye laser resonance absorption photographs of a single species of 
aluminum ground-state neutral atoms in the plume ablated from solid aluminum by KrF 
excimer laser radiation. Aluminum ground-state neutral atoms were diagnosed by 
illuminating the ablated plume with a dye laser tuned to the 32P,,242S,,2 transition at 394.4 
nm. Measurements have been performed in vacuum as well as in argon and air environments. 
Streaming velocities measured for neutral aluminum atoms in vacuum ranged from 
0.5X lo6 cm/s at low excimer laser fluences of l-2 J/cm2 to 3.4~ IO6 cm/s at high fluences 
of 7 J/cm*. Dye laser resonance absorption photography measurements of ablated 
aluminum in argon and air showed slower expansion at 50 and 200 Torr, while observations 
at 760 Torr indicate turbulent mixing of aluminum neutrals near the surface. Differences between 
data in argon and air may be due to oxidation of neutral aluminum atoms. 

Excimer laser ablation has significant potential for 
both etching of polymeric photoresist and deposition of 
thin films in microelectronics manufacturing. Measure- 
ment of neutral atom expansion in vacuum is important to 
these and other applications, including flashover in high 
voltage equipment. A number of diagnostics have been in- 
vestigated for time-resolved measurements of laser-ablated 
density,lm3 composition,4V5 hydrodynamics,5-9 tempera- 
ture,4” and streaming velocity.‘-‘2 In previous experiments 
elsewhere, laser-induced fluorescence measurements4 gave 
species-resolved velocity distributions of Al and A10 from 
excimer laser-ablated alumina (Al203) in vacuum. Others 
have utilized spectroscopic time-of-flight (TOF) to mea- 
sure velocities of ablated emissiue ions and neutrals of Y, 
Ba, Cu, and 0.9-‘2 A recent experiment reported TOF 
measurements of velocities for laser-ablated nonemissive 
ground-state neutrals and ions of Y, Ba, and Cu using 
transient absorption spectroscopy by means of a Xe lamp, 
spectrometer, and photomultiplier.* 

In this letter, we report the first direct photographic 
measurements of excimer laser-ablated ground-state neu- 
tral aluminum plume dynamics by dye laser resonance ab- 
sorption (DLRA) photography. Experiments reported 
here were performed in vacuum, argon, and air. The 
DLRA photography technique has a number of advan- 
tages as a laser ablation diagnostic: (1) It detects only a 
single species of nonemissive particle; (2) the sensitivity is 
very high; (3) the dynamics of the selected species over the 
entire plume is measured in a single (20 ns) laser pulse; 
and (4) it is applicable in vacuum as well as gaseous and 
plasma environments. 

The experimental configuration is depicted in Fig. 1. A 
KrF excimer laser generates a maximum of 1.5 J per pulse 
at 248 nm wavelength. The excimer laser beam is attenu- 
ated by quartz plates and focused by a 30 cm focal length 
lens to a 0.04 cm* spot size on an aluminum target at 
normal incidence. An expanded dye laser beam passes 
through the ablation plume parallel to the surface at 90” to 
the excimer laser beam. The XeCl laser-pumped dye laser 

has a pulse length of 20 ns and a linewidth of 0.2 cm - ‘. 
The relative delay between the 40 ns KrF laser pulse and 
the dye laser pulse is adjustable by digital delay generators. 
The camera system is arranged in a shadow- 
graphy configuration,‘3 similar to Ref. 6, but without the 
pinhole. High-speed photographic film (Polaroid Type 47) 
is used. The dye laser diagnostic utilized neutral density 
attenuators in the path after the beam passed through the 
plume; to attenuate the bright flash from the laser ablation- 
induced plasma at high fluences. The ablation target vessel 
is evacuated by a turbomolecular pump. After exposure to 
air the target was treated by about 100 excimer laser pulses 
in vacuum to remove any aluminum-oxide coating. In 
these experiments the dye laser wavelength was chosen to 
excite the ground-state neutral aluminum 32Pi&#2si,2 
transition at 394.4 nm. (This line was utilized in previous 
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FIG. 1. Experimental configuration. 
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FIG. 2. (a) Geometry of laser ablation depicted in photographs, (b) and 
(c) Dye laser absorption photographs taken at 300 ns with an excimer 
laser fluence of 7 J/cm*: (b) photograph with dye laser detuned from 
resonance (A/Z = 0.1 nm off resonance) wavelength; (c) Dye laser reso- 
nance absorption photograph with dye laser tuned to resonance condition; 
(d)-(g) Dye laser resonance absorption photographs with dye laser 
tuned to resonance condition; excimer laser ffuence of 3.7 J/cm’; delay 
times between excimer laser pulse and dye laser pulse: (d) 340 ns, (e) 460 
ns, (f) 540 ns, and (g) 1.04 ps. 

laser-induced fluorescence experiments of laser-ablated 
Al203 in vacuum.4) 

Figure 2 presents data for excimer laser ablation of 
aluminum in vacuum, where each photograph represents a 
single pulse from the excimer and dye lasers with a preset 
delay. Figure 2(b) shows a dye laser absorption photo- 
graph for nonresonant (A,4 = 0.1 nm off resonance) dye 
laser wavelength, taken 300 ns after the excimer laser pulse 
of f luence 7 J/cm2; the film is completely exposed except 
for the target, with no visible plume. Figure 2(c) is a 
plume photograph taken with the dye laser tuned on res- 
onance at the same delay time and fluence as Fig. 2(b). 
Figures 2(d)-2(g) show a sequence of pulses in which the 
dye laser was tuned to the resonance absorption line at 
different delay times for an excimer laser fluence of 3.7 
J/cm*. The aluminum neutral plume can be seen to expand 
away from the excimer laser focal spot in both parallel and 
perpendicular directions from the surface. Dye laser ab- 
sorption photographs near the ablated surface (at KrF fiu- 
ence of 6-7 J/cm2) could be obtained for wavelength shifts 
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of f 0.1 nm at a deIay time of 200 ns after the excimer laser 
pulse, but wavelength shifts of only *to.01 nm at 1 ps 
delay caused the patterns to disappear from photos. This 
diagnostic Iinewidth may be related to peak density and 
possibly to plume temperature. Up to 90% maximum dye 
laser absorption by the plume was measured using a p-i-n 
diode with an excimer laser fluence of 4.5 J/cm’. 

For gas phase expansion in vacuum rhe maximum par- 
ticle velocity, u, is expected to scale asI 

4n=2co/(y - I), 

and 

co= ( ykT/M) I/‘, 
where c0 is the initial sound speed, y (1.7) is the ratio of 
specific heats, T  is the temperature before expansion, and 
A4 is the atomic mass of aluminum. Using the measured 
velocity of the fast’zst particles at 2.6 J/cm2 and solving for 
co, one can estimate an initial neutral aluminum tempera- 
ture of about 1-2 eV. These temperatures suggest that a 
laser-heated plasma exists near the surface3*4 at early times. 
The ionization fraction of the ablation plume at early times 
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FIG. 3. (a) Position of plume edge measured by dye laser resonance 
absorption photography as a function of delay time between the excimer 
laser pulse and the dye laser pulse for different excimer laser fluences: 
( I- ) 7.2 J/cm’; (01 3.7 J/cm*; ($) 2.6 J/cm’; ( x  ) 2.2 J/cm’; (0) 1.6 
J/cm’. (b) Expansion velocities of aluminum neutral atom plumes per- 
pendicular to the surface, as a function of excimer laser fluence. Velocities 
obtained by taking the slope of the data in (a). 
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FIG. 4. Dye laser resonance absorption photographs of laser-ablated alu- 
minum neutral atom plumes in gas backgrounds: at excimer laser fluence 
of 4 J/cm’. Air data in left-hand column (a,c,e); argon data in right-hand 
column (b,d,f). Data taken at pressures of 50 Torr (a and b), 200 Torr (c 
and d). and 760 Torr (e and f). Delay of 23 ps between excimer laser 
pulse and dye laser pulse. 

exceeds that of the late time plume, since recombination 
occurs very rapidly (on ns time scales) after the laser 
pulse. 

A series of dye laser resonance absorption photographs 
were taken over a range of delay times after the KrF exci- 
mer laser pulse to measure the expansion of the neutral- 
aluminum plume in vacuum, as shown in Fig. 3(a). The 
edge of the plume was obtained at the midpoint in the 
black-to-white transition. From our measured film re- 
sponse the black-to-white transition corresponded to atten- 
uation by a factor of about 30. 

Figure 3 (b) gives a plot of expansion velocities mea- 
sured as a function of excimer laser fluence, in the direction 
perpendicular to the sample surface. The plume velocity 
scales linearly with laser fluence. Plume velocities 
(0.5 X IO6 cm/s) at low fluence ( l-2 J/cm’) are in reason- 
able agreement with the previous LIF measurements of 
neutral aluminum made for low fluence excimer laser ab- 
lation of alumina in vacuum.4 The neutral aluminum 
streaming velocities at higher fluence (7.2 J/cm2) reach 
about 3.4X lo6 cm/s. 

A second experiment was performed to utilize dye la- 

ser resonance absorption photography to diagnose excimer 
laser ablation of aluminum in both argon and air at pres- 
sures ranging from 50 to 760 Torr. Typical DLRA photo- 
graphs are shown in Fig. 4 for the dye laser pulsed 23 ps 
after the excimer laser. At pressures of 50 Torr, the plume 
expansion can be seen to be much slower than that in 
vacuum for both gases. Data taken at 200 Torr shows that 
a neutral aluminum plume persists at the surface, but ex- 
pands very little in the background gas. Spherical shock 
waves with 0.3 mm thickness propagate ahead of the 
plume. At 760 Torr, turbulent mixing of aluminum with 
background gas occurs near the surface for argon and air; 
this might be expected from the Rayleigh-Taylor instabil- 
ity because the atomic mass of aluminum is lower than Ar, 
N,, or 0,. Differences between DLRA photographs of 
laser-ablated aluminum in argon versus air could be due to 
oxidation. l5 

In summary, dye laser resonance absorption photogra- 
phy has been shown to be a valuable species resolved di- 
agnostic for laser ablated aluminum neutral plumes in both 
vacuum and gaseous environments. We have also found 
that this technique is applicable with other absorption lines 
for ablated aluminum, other elements (iron), and mole- 
cules (CN from ablation of polyimide). 
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